How To Make Your Child
Eager To Eat Even Vegetables This Summer

...Besides Greatly Increasing His Appetite for Milk

By actually creating the sensation of hunger, the marvelous food concentrate described on this page frequently doubles the amount of vegetables and milk a child will willingly take each day. And weight is often added at the rate of a pound or two a week. ...Try it and see for yourself.

Note the special offer below.

FREE!

ORPAN ANNIE
SHAKE-UP MUG

For Shaking Up Cold Ovatline as a Summer Drink
If you are giving your child Ovatline now, send for the Orphan Annie shake-up mug. Worth-While Kids bring a new excitement to every meal—especially breakfast.

NOTE SPECIAL OFFER IN COUPON

OVALTINE, The Swiss Food-Drinks

EMERGENCY LANDING—A parachute skirt in a British aerial exhibition.

TITLED FANS AT SWEDISH RACES—Countess Felix Borndorff (the former Stella Manzella), the count and their children at a Stockholm track.

AIR CONDITIONED—A new fashion of black tubing cord has only the feel for a top.